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& SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

SOUTHERN UTES.
.The Southern Colordo Teople Getting
very Tired of their Kaldg.

Rico, Colo., July 15. There is much
complaint among ranchmen and prospectors living near the heads of lieriuosn
Store and Factory
rtU
mnde
and Las Animas valleys over the appearFiaaa
rprtMtutUuit
the
of
corner
Nurtheaet
f KooUt
ance of a band of about 100 Indians,, who
are terrifying families, robbing them ol
ant
Efficiently
Diamond Setting ani Watch Reparins Frofflpl1?
their supplies, and wantonly slaughtering
the name of that section.
A band of bucks the other day invaded
the home of Dan Murniui, in llcrmosa
valley, during his absence, frightened his
wiie, and ate up and curried away ail tue
supplies the family had.
In hunting further up the 'valley, they
divided in numerous bands and practically
corraled and killed all the deer and elk in
a section of country twelve miles square.
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
Tho lare game is slaughtered simply
for the hides, and a number of ponies
of
the
one
carry
I have enlarged my entire stock of good and will
loaded with green hides are daily seen re.!
ulete nock. In the entire territory. It will be iny aim, as.
I snail
turning to the reservation.
oheap as my competitor, and I will not be undersold by anybody.
'Ho people in the section who have
also continue to buy and pell
shown a deference to the game laws of the
state are greatly exercised over the wasteful execution by these trespassing Indians
and their dastardly depredations.
me. A
And farmer and rancher, will fln.l It to their Bdrantajre to dea 1 with.Hanto re
Tho Indians are armed with a permit
conilnc
tree C'orrnl In connection with my new .tore, to
from the agent at Los I'inos, but k is
be
team.
and
Call
convinced,
y
doubtful if that will savo their hides if
HERLOW'S OLD STAND,
they remain long off their reservation and
in this section of the state.
Lower San Francisco Street.
Last fall Indians from the samo agency
were permitted to visit tho West Dolores
country, and while out there terrified Mrs.
Peterson and took all the provisions on
hand, and the family nearly starved while
Mr. Peterson came to Rico, a distance of
forty miles, and secured something to eat
for ins wife and children.
t '
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EVERYTHING NEW.

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.
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for a reduction in El Taso rates. ChairTHE CIIAMA PLACERS.
man Walker will render his decision in a
Kentucklnns Outfit Here and Co to Inspect
few days.
them A Oay Lot of Visitors.

President Harrison's Trip.
Deer Park, Md., July 13. The
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N. SVlOIMDRACOSy
Manufacturer, of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
of exquisite MexWe iruaraiitee full satisfaction in tills special brunch
will be shown fine
ican art. All porsons visiting our establishment
specimens of this wnrk. .
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H. B. CARTWKIGHT.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT

1n

A CO.

.took of Eraser Brothers nn.l C0Tnb!u?l the two
Kv hot purchased the (iroccry
w0 bave
larga9t aud most complete stock of

Grins

Fail!!

an

to,

the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
We have In .tore and daily arriving, allord.
pay special attention to
and Produce that the market,the llne.t We
line of Confectionery, Nut.
Oranaes. etc. We carry
with our Grocery n first class Bakery,
w;2lBtaw& Fresh Bread,
Pies, Cake., etc., on .ale.
have at all time.
for their generous patronage in the
old time customer,
or
same and welcome all new one.
the
."licit
contlnuanco
the
we

Ksh

Fits,

tort'"GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.

rn..nrciallv

& GRISWOLD.

yours. CARTWRIGHT

Wagner & Haffner,
DEALERS IN

TI3
and Glassware.

Queensware

Drs. Liebig

Sc

Co. at Exchange hotel

Deuths.
Bl'nu.n-- , July 14.
A sensation has been
caused by the suicide of Count Waldemar
von Blumenthal, Prussian military attache at Munich. It is believed he was
n
engaged to Lady Acton, sister of the
minister at Washington, who committed suicide on Friday, and bad quarreled with her.
Boston, July 15. Dr. William B.
White, aged 75 years, shot and seriously
wounded his wife Ellen, aged 25 years,
and then suicided, on Saturday. This
was his second wife. Thev had been
married about two years, and of late lived
unhappily, white being very jealous ot
his wife. His jealousy finally terminated
in
tragedy.
(ior-mii-

's

More English Money.
15. The sale of the
Otis Iron & Steel company to an English
syndicate for $ 1,500,000 has been completed after several months negotiations.
Rochester, N. Y. It is stated that H.
II. Warner & Co. are negotiating for the
A Horrible Tragedy.
salo of their vast proprietary medicine
Boston, July 13. A horrible tragedy business to English capitalists, including
was enacted in Somerville, early this the immense buildings and business at
a
tills point, together with tho branches in
morning. Tho victims were Mrs".
Smith, aged 45, her son Thomas, .umaon, I rnuklort, Melbourne, Toronto,
aged 14, and her son Augustus, aged j. Sydney, Presburg and others. The price
They were murdered by John Rosenberg, is said to be $0,000,000.
while two other of the children of Mrs.
Smith were injured, one of w hom will
The Salt Lake Receding.
die. The murderer had been living with
Salt Lake, Julv 15. The lake is reced
Mrs. Smith about a year as her husband, ing now at the rate of two inches a week,
but it was generally believed that they but there is not the faintest danger of any
were not married. It is supposed that a shrinkage to dryness, as there is no eviquarrel over financial affairs was the dence of the lake's having been y for
chief causo of the tragedy. Thev lived 3,000 years. As it shrinks its dens.iy inup stairs over a grocery store, which Mrs. creases which retards the evapora'.ion un
Smith conducted. The neighbors were til a point is reached where this process
arroused about 1 o'clock, by a number of is bo slow tlint the river supply, slack
pistol shots. The police entered the front though it may be, will suffice to countertho dead body of balance all loss through evaporation.
door, encountered
Thomas Smith who received his wound,
A Cloud Burst.
probably, up stairs, but succeeded in
reaching tho lower landing before falling.
Chicago, Julv 15. A special dispatch
He was the t West of five children. Mrs, from Fort Robinson, Neb., says a disasSmith was found in bed. The indications trous cloud burst is reported from the
were that she was shot while asleep. All northwestern partof the state. The flood
tho children slep in an arlic. Willie, swept down Soldier Creek valley, carrying
aged 12, and Augustus, aged 7, slept all beforo it. A wood chopper, named
together. l lie former v as shot through Duncan, who lived iu the valley with iiis
tho body, and the wound will probably wife and Bix children, was drowned to
prove fatal. Augustus was shot in the gether with three of his children. Tho
mouth and his recovery is possible. remainder escaped. The soldiers of the
Chailes, aged 5, is slightly wounded. He fort are searching for the bodies, and the
was in bed with Mabel, a year younger.
army officers are furnishing food and clothRosenberg lied nftcr accomplishing .his ing to the sufferers.
,
bloody work, and was presumed for a time
to have escaped, but his dead body was
Railroad Building,
shortly afterwards found some GOO feet
New York, July 15. The Railroad
from the scene. No wound could be Gazette of
July will publish a table show
found and from the froth at his mouth it ing that 1,400 miles of new main line track
is supposed that he died either iu a lit or were built in the first six mouths ot this
by poison.
year, in the United States, against 2,980
in the corresponding period of last year.
The Extra Session.
If this ratio is maintained throughout this
Washington, July 13. There is no
the total new mileage would be about
longer any reasonable doubt that there is year
miles. Tiio southern states have
to be a session of the next congress before 3,500
about 45 per cent of the total new conthe usual time of meeting in December.
struction of this year, and the southwestPresident Harrison intimated to senator
21 per cent.
Washburne' in th6 plainest terms possi- ern states
ble short of an actual statement that
Cattle Men Want It.
there would be an extra session of
Kansas City, July 13. The Times
next October. When about to go
prints a statement that the Cherokee
Senator Washburne said :
Cattle association will make a
"Well, goodbye, Mr. President. You to the next Cherokeo council proposition
to extend
know I am about to sail for Europe."
of
Cherokee outlet for ten
The prosident wished the senator a its lease the its
present termination.
years beyond
good voyage, but added significantly :
The company oilers to pay in all $5,600,-00- 0
"You most be sure to be back here
for the use of the strip for the ten
tho middloof October."
The total would be almost as
"We are not going to have an extra years.
much as the government offers to pay
session, I hope," said tho senator, inter-- , the Indians for
an outright sale of the
rogatively.
To this the president replied that there land.
seemed to be a general opinion of a part
The Big Strike Ended
of the public, as well as among tho RePrrrsDi'KO, July. 15. The great 'strike
was
to
it
than
publican leaders,
important
at tho Homestead Steel work of Carnegie,
organize the house at as early a date as Phipps & Co. is practically over. Tho
to
Hie
president appeared
conference between the Amalgamated
possible,
intend to say more, but just at this officials and the firm,
arranged by the
moment he was interrupted
by the sheriff
agreed on a number of
ontrance of Chief Justice Fuller and the essential points, and further discussion
senator took his leavo.
This is regarded as
will be held
This conversation ia given as reported virtually a settlement of the trouble,
and
immediately after by Senator Washburne. it is expected tho immense plant will soon
He will sail for Europe with the inten- be again in full operation.
tion of limiting his return in accordance
with the president's hint, and with the
Co.
Drs. Liebig
expectation of attending an extra session
The well known, long established and
of congress. He spoke frankly and with most successful Kansas
City and San
full understanding
that tho information Francisco specialists have offices for free
he was giving was for publication.
J uly 16 only, at
consultation
Exchange hotel. Private consultation parThe O. A. E. Affairs.
lors and offices rooms 10 and 11. This is
Kansas City, July 15. Commander in the
institute sending
Chief Warner has issued a general circular theironly responsible
examining, contracting and conto all O. A. R. posts urging tho members
Mauta
to
Fe semi anto attend the national encampment at sulting physicians
nually.
Milwaukee despite the refusal of the railroads to allow 1 cent a mile rate. It is
Cherokee Strip Lands Claimed.
the general belief at Warner's headquarTorcKA, July 15.
Crawford,
ters here that the attendance will be quito
for the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
as large as if the dispute with tho roads attorney has issued
an
address
to the
Indians,
had never occurred.
United States commissioners who are
E.
of
B.
Chicago.
Salem, about to negotiate for the Cherokee strip,
McElroy,
Ore., commander of the Oregon depart In which he presents the claims of his
ment G. A. R., who is in the city, re- clients to 4,000,000 acres of land also
grets very much the trouble in the east claimed by the Cherokees.
over railroad rates, which seems likely to
break up the national encampment. He
Drs. Liebig & Co. at Exchange hotel
says go far as the department of Oregon
is concerned it can not observe any order
relative to
A Brave Woman.
unless issued
directly by the commander in chief. If
Clay Center, Kas., July 12. Mrs. H.
the Wisconsin u. A. K. men have cour- Olney, after rescuing her two children
age to proceed, McElroy said then, if from her burning house, yesterday, reneed be, the Oreeon denartment will turned to save some household goods,
come on single handed and alone, to meet when she was overcome by the heat and
witn tiieir comrades in Milwaukee burned to death.
of Dr,
Mrs. Olney was tho
Oregon will bring Irora four to six car
loads of wines, w ith still other productions Olney, of Las Vegas Ed.
for distribution, and all posts have a free,
full and standing invitation to participate
Tragic Occurrences.
and libale at the Oregon headquarters.
New York, July 15. Capt. Gordon
Wiuslow, 61 years old, a retired army offiThe Rate on Ore..
cer, was found acting wildly on 6th avenue
Chicago, July 15. A new complication
Tho heat had unbalanced his
has arisen in bullion rates. The decision .uurday.
und ho was sent to the hospital for
of the executive board of the Inter State mind,
in Nebraska.
Commerce Railway association soraetimo treatment. His home is
ago provided for a $13 rate from Utah and
Panama Canal Bill.
a $7 rate from Denver, a decrease of $2 in
each rate. It now appears that the Mis- tiesParis, July 15. The chamber of depupassed the Puniuna caual relief bill.
souri Pacific and the Atchison do a big
bullion business from El Paso, and they
Cold, cough, coffin is what philosoare dissatisfied with the northern rates,
and Chairman Walker, as arbitrator of phers term "a logical sequence." One is
the association, heard the arguments to- very liable to follow the other; but
day from the Missouri Pacific, Atchison, by curing the cold with a dose of Ayer's
Union Pacific, Rock Island and BurlingPectoral the cough will be stopton, relative to the proper basis of rates, Cherry
the first two contending for an advance in ped and the coffin not needed- -- just at
the Utah rate, and the lost three arguing present.

Cleveland, July

carrv the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in
the Territory.
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BARTSCH,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos
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SANTA FJE, N. St.

West side of Plasa.

1888.

1858.

Z. STAAB

fc

BRO.,
A. STAAB,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBKB8 OF

Genl Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
M erclumise
The Largest and most Complete Stock ot General
carried in the entire Southwest.

SANTA FE

d--

con-gro- ss

bo-fo-

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.

NEW HEX

presi-

dent arrived here at 10 o'clock last night.
The weather has been delightful for tho
past few duyH, tho thermometer usually
registering at noon 70 degrees or less. A
large crowd of people was at the depot
to welcome the president, nearly all the
summer visitors having turned out for
that purpose. The presidential party
were received by Hon. Henry G.Davis
and Stephen B. Elkins, whoso carriages
were in waiting for their convenience.
The president was driven directly to
tho cottage occupied by Mrs. Harrison
aud Mrs. McKee, and Secretary Windom
and family were driven to the" Baltimore
&. Ohio hotel, where they have engaged
rooms for several weks.

Cath-erin-

Imported and Domestic.

NO. 122.

SANTA FE, N. M MONDAY. JULY 15, 1889.

Adams, Leetchfield, Ky. ; E.
Ky. ; R. C.
Cravcraft. Mead, Ky. ; J. S. Moreman, R.
II. Nevitt, W T. McDonough, A. More-maGeo. II. Casperke, J. F. AVoodfolk,
A. W. Moreman, of Brandenburg, Ky.,
Joseph Mulhatton, of Louisville, who have
been seeing sights hereabouts sinco Saturday, left yesterday afternoon for the
Chama river, where they go to inspect extensive placer beds in which they have
purchased interests within tho past year.
They outfitted here in grand stylo and
travel as becomes the thoroughbred
Kentuckian.
They make the trip
overland with four of
Lowitzki's
teams.
The have with
them a
colored mau whom they brought along to
do the camp culinary work, but if
he keeps up yesterday's lick he will put
in most of his timo mixing mint juleps.
Of course the party has some bread along
with them, but their treasury consists of
three
casks of Kentucky sour
mash. It was discovered yesterday that
the supply of liquid refreshments was
running low, so Mullhatton wired a
friend in Louisville to forward forty gallons more by fast freight. It is a jolly
crowd and they will havo a great time
while also attending to business.
These Chama river placers are located
at tho camp of Messrs. O. F. Perry and
John Johnson, and it is the intention of
the Kentuckiaus to put in a big pipo line
and take water from tho Chama river
with which to extract the gold so long
known to be imbedded in these gravel
deposits. Mr. Perry, through whose influence these capitalists have come to
New Mexico, will leave
via the
narrow gauge and will join them at camp
on Thursday. The Kentuckiaus expect
to expend a month in thoroughly prospecting the ground. It is said they have
ample funds to make a success of anything
they undertake.
If the boom in Santa Fe's mines con
tinues, and it will, Albuquerque may rea
sonably expect to be depopulated. This
is what the Albuquerque Citizen says
"William Mcintosh, the Chilili sheep
raiser, came in this moring ; W . i . liarwood, of this city, who has been visiting
the San Pedro country, accompanied him
in. They report rains in abundance, and
that in some places it was so heavy as to
wash away the roads and destroy tho
crops. Mr. Harwood reports Judgo Oaks
as working an old abandoned mine near
San Antonio, and taking out rich gold and
silver ore. lion Wilson and a man named
Hill, of this city, are working on an ex
tension of the Bullion, and have struck
good oro. He reports all claims looking
well and excitement over the recent strikes
at fever heat : aud also says that every
inch of ground within a radius of six miles
of Sun Pnnrn hns hppn lnnfltwi.
Lou Davis will to San Pedro
His trip is for the purpose of looking up a
location iur uiu esiuuiuuiment oi a paioon
and club rooms."
The New Discovery.
Yon have heard your friends and neighbors talking about it. You may yourself
be one of the many who know from per
sonal experience just how good a thing it
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one
ot its staunch menus, because tho wonderlul tiling about it is that when once
given a trial Dr. King's New Discovery
ever after holds a place in the house. If
you have never used it and should be
afflicted with a cough, cold or any throat,
lung or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
once and give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every time, or money refunded.
Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
H.

n

NOTICE
the Establishment and Opening of the
Colfax Land District Iu the Territory of New Mexico.

U. 8. Land Omce,
Santa Fe. N. M., July 13, 1889
Notice is hereby given that by an act
of congress approved December 18, 1888,
it is directed that all that portion of the
territory of New Mexico, bounded and
as follows : Commencing at the
northeastern corner of said territory and
running thence west on the northern
boundary line of said territory to the line
dividing ranges numbered twenty-fou- r
and twenty-fivthence south on said
runrange line to the principal base-lin- e
ning east and west through said territory;
thence east on said base line to the eastern
boundary line of said territory, theuce
north on said eastern boundary line to
the place of beginning, be, and is hereby
constituted a new and separate land district, to be called tho Colfax land district,
the land office for which shall be located
in the town of Folsom, county of Colfax,
iu the said territory of New Mexico.
And further notice is hereby given that
from and after August 12, 1889, tho United States land office at Folsom, N. M.,
will be open and ready for business, and
that no entries or filings of final proofs of
any kind for any lands located within the
boundaries of the Colfax land district as
above described will be received, filed,
entered or made at tho U. S. land office
at Santa Fe, N. M.
James II. Walker, Register.
J as. A. Sframjno, Receiver.

Jewelers
Filigree
NEW MEXICO.
OIF

to our workshop.

Carry the largest and rich
est assortment of goods to be
found at any point lit the
Katlvo OpiilH,
southwo.t,
Navajo Garnets and Turquoise In great variety. VTe
employ only native workmen, aud Invite strangers In- -

Dhv

moudx, American

Watches
Silvern are, Clocks ail Opts
cat (ioods ulsu a specially.
The only place bi Santa F
where a flue watch can V
repaired properly.

SANTA

P ALACK ATE.,
Opp. Gov. Prince's

FE.,

New Mexico

Are You Looking
For a place you can call home ? You nre'tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
farming," even though broad acres ol the fairest portions of
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Itiorande valley
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of muscular ability, while common sense, taste end a modest capital will In
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary' return for his labor, carries w ith it a purpose that the balanco ol his days shall, with his family,
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these remarks, point we to

The Mesilla Yallev!
He must be blind indeed who can not see that
tion. Seekors after health, profit and pleasure,
from the lakes to the Pacific coast aro finding
Mexico ; and to these now comers, as well as to

I

it is a most favored secafter a thorough search
their El Dorado in New
everybody else, the

ff'Y

LID

GRANDE

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful und thorough Inspection
of

its

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2,000 acres of which are'subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, U
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the western and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at
lf

LAS

CUES

HID

MESILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and ve-yarSome have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
; others not.
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter doos not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.
ds

J.

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
Local Agents,

K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,

Opposite Railroad Dejrat.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Over Sd National Bank.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

or-

Santa Fe. New

KToarico.

-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL
Does a

IPAIID

'

"

S1BO.OOO

general banking business aud solicits patronage of the public.

L, SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

Fulton

W. G. SIMMONS. CaaW
s-

-s

Market?

West Side of Plaza.

W.

p.

ZDOBBIIsr,

DEALERS fit

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of
and vegetables.

Ex-Go-

Also all kiwis of Prod no bought and sold on Commission.
and Bansage always on hand.

We Sell

Fraiti

Eannu City

for Cash and Buy for Cash
NEW

Undertaking Establishment!
A. P. HOGLE

sister-in-la-

-

G

M.

II. Suelman, Brandenburg,

Of

&

GEORGE W. HlCiiOX

Has opened his rooms on Bridge Street. Rasa full stock and will furnish
in log retiuireu at reasonable rates. fVOrders attended to Day or Night.
for the (ret no
The Chief Be
ces. of Hood's 8a9aparllU Is found la the
article Itself. It Is merit tbat wins, and tn
fact tbat Hood's BarsaparUla actually a
eompllsbes what Is claimed tor It, Is what
has given to this medicine a popularity ami
tale greater than that of any other saraapa.
rlUa or ,l00 I"""'
Hl
IVieril
ner before the publlo.
Hood's BarsaparlUa cures Scrofula, Bait
Bbeum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes Tbat
Tired Feeling, creates an appetite, strength.
ins the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
Uoad'a narwpmrilla Is sold by all dmf
Jits. $1; tlx torts. 1'repared bj& L
Co., A$tiiuM, LerrsU, UM

Ain
Wins

8v

DONOGHUE & MOOTER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

Builders

Estimates given on Short Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

v
The Daily New Mexican
B14

NEW ME XI OA N PRI NTIN GCO.
TKKMS

Daily 1'tT year
Hix iimiiihs

Three months
... 1.00
Out' month
l)iil- (leliveiv.l by enrrlor 2.'' cents per wtc.
Kates for raiiiiiuy ail vurtiHtioj'-- imp toil nowu
cn apnlieatl.ui.
Aii i:c)mmiinKit!ons intended lor publication
hy the writer's name anJ
pu'.hr be at
nor for nuhiu ..lion Imt us nn evidence
e..hlres
iti good fairti. ami shonht be aiMrcssed
to tin.1
editor. Letters pertniulns tu luislne should
New Mkxican I'riut iim Co.
to a.tt'.ri'sM'it id
Pallia Ke, N'ew Mexico.
i"jjpi:im.'rt 'I as Second class matter at tin.
-jima 1' l'ot oiliee.
tflS-- 't ho. Nt:v Mexican
oldesf tinwv.
naper m New Mexico. It is Kent to every Host
Oihee iu the Territory and has a larire anil crowing circulation amonir the intelligent ami pro-f- t
reaslve noinU' of the southwest.

iihe

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. II. O. l.add lias solo charge, of the city
circulation of tho'Nsw Mexican, and all
must be paid to him or at this office.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
lng to this oiUco all cases ol
papers.
CALL,

Santa

Kk Cointy Rep. Com., i
Santa Fe, N. M., July 1, ISS'U"
A convention of the Kepublicnns of Hie
county of Simla Fe will be held at the
court hoiw in Mnuta Fe, on the 20tli day
of July, 1S8!', to nominate candidates for
delegates to theeoustitutioMl convention,
which is to meet on the 3d of .September,
UrKikS.

1889.

The Republicans in each precinct will
meet on the 15th day of July, 18S1), and
m the usual manner elect delegates to said
county convention, the apportionment of
delegates in the various precinct beinyus
follows
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now Gov. Lowry frets and fumes. But the
tight is over, and both Sullivan and
are beyond the pale of thai very
funny tiling, called the law of the state
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ClI.VRI.K8 M. OoNKI.IN,
Chairman Santa Fo County Rep. Com.
C . H. Fisher, Secretary".

MONDAY, JULY 15.
FvIMiajn is a wiser and a sadder man.

Ah h straight Democrat and a first-clas- s
man, we suggest. Mr. Geo. Y. Knaebel for

the constitutional convention.

Axtell should bo a delegate to the constitutional convention. His
selection could not be improved on.
S. B.

Ex-Uo-

Chairman Hiuce will try and capture
the new state of Washington for the
Brice is
But Chairman
Democracy.
doomed to disappointment.
The constitution makers aro hard at
work in the northwest. It is to bo hoped
that in a couple of months they will be
hard at work in the Bputhw est.
editor get3 the place of
railroad commissioner held by Gen.
Johnston, late of the confederate army.
Editors to the front. The administration
head is very level.
A Wisconsin"

Tue nominees for delegates to the constitutional convention in Colfax county on
the Republican ticket are well selected
and represent all parts of ' the county.
They should be elected by a full vote.

There seems

to be a great many people
iu this country who are in favor of stringent prohibitory laws against the manufacture and sale of liquor, and against the
enforcement of such laws. Strange, but

true.
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Tin; governor requests the Xew Mexican to state the following facts, a proper
understanding of which will gave much
time and trouble to those making applications to tiie executive:
1. The late legislature
limited the
amount to be paid for rew ards for capturing criminals to $ ! ,00n a year. An old
reward of ifoOO has been paid this year,
and there are two outstanding ud'ers made
by Gov. Ross of 100 each ; so there is
only if"00 available for rewards between
now and next March. From this it will
bo seen that rewards must be oflcred very
sparingly and of small amount.
'J.
Applications for requisitions for the
extradition of criminals w ho have escaped
to another state must lie a vnnipniiicd by
papers sullicient to satisfy the governor of
such other state that the case is a proper
one for the granting of the writ. These
are usually tho indictment, warrant)
of sheriM' and aflidavit as to present residence ; or if no indictment has
been found, then .the sworn complaint,
warrant, certificate, etc., and proof llial
no grand jury iias ignored tho case.
S. The late legislature constituted n
new penitentiary hoard, of which the
governor is not. a member. Tlie governor
therefore has nothing to do with the appointment of tho suneriutendent or auy
other penitentiary olllcial.
4. All vacancies in county ollioes are
now filled by the county commisi-ionerexcept in case of a commissioner himself
The governor therefore has no power in
"
these matters.

The Greenback party lias called a convention at Cincinnati. And now if the
would combine with the
Some of our imported Democratic offi
Greenbackers, the combination might cials w ho talked very glibly and eloquent
succeed in having a dozen delegates ly before election, to the effect that they
'
would not serve under a Republican adpresent.
ministration, etc., have not yet resigned.
Tits Republicans of San Miguel county No
one expected they would. They have
have placed a right good ticket for memmade more money here as federal officials
bers of the constitutional convention In
than they have ever beforo in their lives
the field. Now they must exert themor ever will again. They are holding on
full
selves and poll a
vote at the election to
tho fat places and getting all the good
for delegates. In fact this must bo done
out of them. It is to he
possible
all over tho territory.
hoped that their days of official existenco
are to be short, for then the territory will
Tuk county commissioners of Colfax
be rid of them. They will disappear with
law
and
with
have
the
complied
county
the boodlo they havo made and sink into
have issued the necessary election procwell merited obscurity, and thereafter
lamation and provided for the election
New Mexico will know them no more.
machinery for August 6 next. All right. And this w ill be to New Mexico a benefit.
The law must be carried outinspitoof the
action of the few Democratic ringsters and
Six months and more since January 1
bosses.
last, and no statement of the county finances and receipts and expenditures has
The tidings from Washington arthat
been published. What is the matter with
Chief Justice Long will have to go at an
tho county commissioners? Are they
early day. He may be a truly good man afraid ? Will
any crookedness perpetrated
and all that, but as public sentiment
Democratic county commissioners Lie
by
throughout New Mexico is in favor of the unearthed
through the agency of a stateappointment of another chief justice, and ment of the
receipts and expenditures of
a
will
as new appointment
raise the courts
this county during 1388? Tho law rein the estimation of the people, it is
quires that such a statement should be
bound to happen, never fear.
promptly published for the information of
The Black Range remarks, and that the tax payers and the people at once
after tho first meeting of the board in
timely and very sensibly :
of each year. But it looks as if
January
It is evident that tho people of
do not, as a general thing, fully the tax payers and people had no rights
realize the importance of the coming con- whatever, and as if the law in that restitutional convention. It is the most im- spect wore a dead letter. Let us have
portant measure yet placed before thorn, some light upon this matter.
and they Bhould fully arouse themseves to
its vast "importance and assist in making
The question of resubmitting its prohibit one of the grandest and ablest political
movements. Delegates to that convention itory amendment to tho people is
Bhould be eelected from our very best repbeing agitated in the state of Kansas.
resentative citizens.
The result of the rjpent elections in the
eastern states has brought this about. It
The recent death of Simon Cameron is
charged that more liquor is now being
leaves James W. Bradbury, of Maine;
sold in Kansi 'than ever before. Tho
Jeffer-Boof
and
Alpheus Fclch,
Michigan,
Kansansget i.. the whisky they want,
Davis, of Mississippi, as the oldest and the
surrounding states get tho benefit
United States senators now living. These
from tho liquor traflic. But it may be
three .entered tho United States senate doubted if the
sentiment
two years subsequent to Senator Camo-ron- is
strong enough to effect anything tangielection. Mr. Bradbury is now 84
ble, inasmuch as "a measure for the reyears of age, Mr. Davis 81 and Mr. Fetch submission of the amendment will
require
83. Goorgo W. Jones, of Iowa, was also
vote in the legislature and
a
member of tho senate of the same conthe approval of the governor.
gress, and still survives, ut the same age
as Mr. Felch.
Western Progress.
Tho Great American desert is green
Tub sheriff of Perry county, Miss., and with growing crops. Tho' most serious
Gov. Lowry are at loggerheads. .The ground of complaint is the injury to the
governor directed the sheriff to stop the corn which lias been caused by Hoods and
Bullivan and Kilrain fight by all means. excessive rain. When the harvest is all
the people in the east who talk
The sheriff took a present of $200 and gathered,
about the "barrenness" of the plains will
and
prob- have their eyes opened to tho truth.
then commanded the peace,
ably was on interested spectator, and Denver Republican.
'
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factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale by E.

I'KICE BAKING POWDKR CO.
ST, LOUIS.!
CUICAOO.
SEW YOl'.K.

-

Mountain

Choice
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WATCH REPAIRING

THAT

PURS BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Fancico, Cal.
Sj
f

unsurpassed,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

nsrzEw
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

C1IAS. O. HAMPTON,
in Chancery
Attorney at Law & Solicitor
OFFICE

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

RTOHE.

FIUNZ'S HARDWARE

OVER

Specialties: Chancery Causes, 'Conveyancing
and Commercial Adjustments.
KKW MEX.
SANTA FE,
CUAS. Y. KASLKY,
ILato Kegister Santa Fe Land OIBcel
Laud Attornev and Ajreiif. Special attention to
business before tbe U. 8. Laud Oltices at Santa
Ke aud Las Cruccs. Oflico in tho first Jiatioual
Bank building, funta Fe, N. M.

Cildersleeve & Preston,

ST. LOUIS,

LAWYERS,

And All Points East.
HAMPSON,
Commercial Afft.
IKNVEIt, COLO

3. WELTMER
AND

lews Depot!
MASIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

UEAAKR

Straw Hats 35 to SO por cent discount.
Light Summer Ties BO per cent discount.
A reduction lias been made in every department, Including

Men's and Boys' Clothing,

Men's and Boys' Shoes.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Kcw Mejiro
,
OKO. W. KNAKBKI-to write ug for samWe ash
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
ples of cloth and prices before making
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
their purchases. We give you tuperlor
vniFAim .. 11 A RT1.KTT.
lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over goods at bed-roc- k
prices. When visiting
Second National Bank.
ns
a
visit
Denver
make
whether yon wish
UENBT
WALDO,
in tho several to
or not. Von are always welcome.
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattention
buy
of
given
the
courts
territory. Prompt
to all buslnesa intrusted to his care,
0. O. F08KY.
CONWAY, POSEY &

W. A. HAWKINS.

T. T. CONWAY.

HAWKINS.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver toCity
all
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given
business intrusted to our caio. Practice, In all
the courts oi the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
in supremo and
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tenttou given to mining and Spanish and Mex
ican III1H1 RlHIlt lIHROI
T. B. CATRON.

T. W. CLANCY;

J. It. KNAKBKL.

CATKON, KNAEBKI, & CLANCY,
Attomeys at Law and Solicitors in inChancery,
all tho
Practice
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One ol the firm will be
at all times In Santa Fe.
W. It. SLOAN.
anJ United States Commissioner.
Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.

Lawyer, Notary

Pule

J. Hi SLOAN,

M, 1).,

Physician and Surgeon.
K. H. LONGWIIX, M.'T.,

S.

Has moved to the cast end ol Palace avenue,
to tho Homulo Martinca' house, formerly ocs
cupied by CoL Barnes. Leave orders at Creamor
drug store.

Passenger! for St. Louis and tbe east
DENTAL SURGEONS.
flhonld travel via Halgtead and the Frisco
Line
D. W. MANLEY,
This Is the only Itonte In connection
with the A., T. & S. V. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Xonia without change.
Elegant Keclhilng Chair Oars and Dining
Over CM. Croamer'a Drug Store.
Cars are rnn on the Frisco Line,
9 to IS. 8 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
Ask for Tickets via lints tend and Frisco
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
H. L. MORRILL,
General Manager, St, Loots, Mo.

D. WISHART,
M.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST XQRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALT. KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

MANUFACTURERS

I6TH& LAWRENCE STS., DENVER.

trnn

and the

MEATS

I

Finest Mineral Waters.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Dr. LlEBIG & CO
FBOM
The Liebif World Dispensary
ASD TUB

Mapping
Surveying
BRANCHES.
IN
ALL

Our little
bitt threo wcelts old broke ont
il
.
We tried the prescription from
Willi
but
without any special bcncllt.
good doctors,
We trli'd 8. H. 8., and by tho time one bottle was
cone, her head began to heal, and by thb time she
had taken six bottles plio was comiletely cured.
"Saw eho bus a full and huavy head of hair a
robuBt healthy coiid. 1 feel it but my duty to make
II. T. tiUODE, KlcU Ilill, 5to.
this statement,

faSend

for our Boolis on Blood and Skin Diseases
and Advico to HaQurers, mailed free.
Tub Wwirr
Co., Urawcr 8, Atlanta, Ga,

.MEN ONLYl

and NERVOUS BEBIXIIY
rilii I IIC General
T1 Wnaknus of Bodyanl Mind: Effect
"ITTTJ
lorEiceaneein Old or oungt
U XtiJbl

A

orErrr
MUXIIOOll II

lo KlrW
Sobln
Ij Knlnrrd. IlolrMKTSolBOBV
LJPKUOH:AKS
Btr.i,l,llienWHB,USIIKVf
l
U
li,oh.l.lj nabllliic HOIK llll!'rSN'r-B- nd
fcorlanlilBtr
froa 4J Slnlti, Tertllorleh
rllt Uie. Book, foil nplaaaUaa. aad pwth auUW
oil
MltlCAl SI Ml f A10, 1.
tamMilrn.

dr

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND URABB CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER OARS, BIlAI'l-Iftt- .
PULLEYS, ORATE BARS. BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINOS.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

E. L. 8NOWDEN,
8.
and

Civil Engineer
fers his professional
Mexico.
Office at
Lower San Francisco

Deputy Surveyor, ofservices anywhere in New
Dr. L'Engle's residence,
street, Santa Fo.
U.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Practical Embalmer.
. will nractice In anv

El

part of territory.

Boletin Popular!
Faner published
at Santa Fe, N. 31.

A Spanish Weekly
LEADING

SPANISH

PAPER

OF

TIE

TERRITORY.

SCBBCIUPTION BATES:
1 One Year, 8. 0 Moi.. St.

moi.l

MILL

LIVERY.

SALE

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY?

New Mexico.

Albuauerque,

10

PEEO

STABLES

FINK TIOK8K8, CARRIAGES, riTAUTONg, DOG CARTS, RUGGJKS AND
SADDLK HORS-- S FOR lilltK. ALSO BURROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA FK, N. M.

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor aud D. S. Deputy Mineral

&

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

GO TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFP

WILLIAM WHITE.

surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oillccs iu Klxschner Block, aecond
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

re

Skinner Bros.
& Wright.
FISCHER BREWING CO.

DB1TTIST.

Oeiieral Passenger Agent,
Ht. Louts.

tH

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

i- -,

Uli

SANTA FE, N. M

i

RATES! HAlmPlwA

Special attention given to examining, bnylng,
Price Lowest
Onnllty Best.
In
Flue Cigars, selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
Have
New Mexico, Arizona aud Old Mexico.
Tobacco NotloiiH, Etc.
t arm. Hmichi'S and KanueB. with and with FRISCO STREET.
SANTA FE, N. M
out stock, for sale.
c. box im.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
PHYSICIANS.

mtr

:

CUT

Fresh Candles a Specialty

t.lir
? na

:

mexico

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

NEW YORK,

J
RoOatt,

STREET,

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
PEOFESSIONAL CAEDS.

FOI

F. SCKNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:

HAN FRANCISCO

For full particulars apply to

New Yoke, N. Y.

R.

A SPECIALTY.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Warranty Deeds Given.

Mami-factur-

& San Francisco

,

Sewlog Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine SnppiUf.
A line Hue of Spectacles and Eye Olasses.
Photographic views of Hants Fe and t iolnlty
South Side of Plaza,
SANTA FE, JT. M

T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
The A., T. &
tliia property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tlie lands can secure special rates on tho railroads, and will havo a rebate also on tlie same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

Cleanser System Effectually,

St. Louis

HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

SALE.

and in abundance.
S. F. railroad and the D.,

grow to perfection

AND TO

BOOK, STATIONERY

R.

Hills

of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
of largo irrigating canals have been built, or
Rre in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres ol laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
Bale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
Tho climate is

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

10 Wturtflor BIk.

Foot

the

near

New Mexico.

J.

the irrigation

Tor

FECT REMEDY to act gently yet

C. M.

lands

Firs Class

oao hundred miles

promptly on the

4ocr!rT..tK, Kv.

and

IFOIR,

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to tlie
human system, forming the ONLY PER-

SO

Valley

N. M.

HOTEL

Santa Fe,

UNDER IRMGATING- DITCHES.

3

::

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

P.EUMSEY

Farm Lands!
J

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

PALACE

Its (tiperior excellence proven lu mlllloiuof
homes Inr more than aquarter of a century. It
is used bv the I'nited states Government. Indorsed bv the deads of the Great I'niversitieB as
tlie stroiiKcst, l'nrcst, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Bakini; Powder docs not contain
Ammonia, i.ime, or Alum. Sold only iu Cans.

n
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Wash1

ington, Montana, Wyoming and Idaho
ate getting a great deal of valuablo advertising out of their statehood movements.
Owing to the action of a few would-b- e
senators and ringsters iu the Democratic
party who havo managed to obtain control of tho Democratic central committee
and who are endeavoring to oppose the
statehood movement for New Mexico,
this territory is likely to sutler, unless the
Republicans tako hold in deep earnest,
roll up a strong vote and prepare a first
class constitution fully abreast with the
progressive spirit of tho ago, This wo
think will be tho case. Tho good of the
people and tho advancement of New
Mexico are tho primo considerations of
this movement. Tho Democratic party
is arrayed in opposition to them and the
Republican party supports them loyally.
Let tho people choose.

r

ii

ocn

Titu Mew Mexican is urging the an
pointment of a Republican chief justice
and survevor general, and lor the verv
best reasons. Why does it not urge the
appointment of a Republican warden of
the penitentiary?
Consistency is a jewel
Reform, like charity, should begin at
e can not consistently ask more
homo
of a Republican president, than we ask of
a Republican governor ol tho territory,
San Marcial Reporter.
Tho New Mi:xicn will get around to
this matter iu due course of lime. For
the present, however, the New Mexican
is right busy with the Democratic sur
veyor general and a few other Democratic
officials and court olliciuls who, fur the
good of tho territory and in the interest of
a pure and honest administration of public
affairs ; should be promptly removed. In
this connection it will bo well to remark
that the governor of New Mexico is not a
member of the penitentiary board, and
has absolutely nothing to do with the re
moval or appointment of tho superintendent of tho institution.

North Dakota, South Dakota,

it

U

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Aro Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

r:

!

Mr. Frank W. Clancy would make an
excellent member of the constitutional
convention.

mi. ui mm

THH MA

Interaational Snrgical Institute
Kansas City, Mo., Bntte City, Mont.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Will open offices in Banta Fe, N. M., at

Hotel, July

la

and 10 two days

only.
This will be a rare chance lor all residents of

southern California and territories oi Arisona
ana new Mexico to consult tho leading specialists oi this continent right hero in Santa fre.
The remarkable cures made bv the above long
established aud lavorably known medical Incorporation, are well known to all cltiiens ol tho
coast. Deformities, malformations, diseases of
men and women, delicate aud complicated diseases, however induced.
Diseases of women a specialty. Book ou
diseases oi women FREE. Only reliable medical institute ou the coast making a specialty ol

Private Diseases.

All blood diseascssuccess-full-

treated. Syphilltio poison removed from
the system without mercury. New restorative
treatment for loss of vital power. Parties unable to visit us may bo treated at home by correspondence. All communications confidential.
Medicines or instruments sent by mall or express securely packed, no marks to Indicate contents or sender. Ono personal interview preferred. Call or consult us, or send history of
your case and we will send iu plain wrapper our
Hook to Men; free, upon private, special or
nervous diseases.
Prostatorrhea aud Varicocele, with question list explaining the
reason why thousands have tried In vain to be
cured ol above complicated diseases. No. 400
GEAltV STREET, SAN FAK-XS- 0,

Blank

Book

Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Blank Books used by Merchants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining: and Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
attention.
Old

Booh and Music Rebound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

mm

MULTUM IN PAKVO.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

water and then inject it hvnerdermicnllv. KOSWELL AND
AMARLLLO.
This lie says will revivify the most debiliKilo Hnrniit.
The
tated
will brighten the worn A New
It
system.
Mail and Wagon Route to be Ea
ATHMSO.V, TOPKKA &SAXTA VK.
brain, enliven the indolent liver, encourHays the Kl I'tiso Bullioa concerning
""kX-:V- "
No. mI.
tahilshed between the Two roiuti.
May
liiil'Nlj.
the
tired
restore
age
the
stomach,
wasted
well
known
in
this
:
Kl Pii'O
Oni.it.
gentleiiiau
city
:ut)
.. )v
pm
revive tho failing heart and replace
an .uarpial.
Petitions have been in circulation and
J.F. Rend is on tho war putli for the lungs,
A A 1' JllUI'lioU.
12:.",0
the exhausted gall. Tho possibilities of
:4i) pm;
:;iu
and is now living tho life of a tins seem to be almost limitless.
generally sigued both at Amarillo, Texas,
JUll
AlmiqiKTqut!
present,
W allure
4:.U
a
:::H) am
bab and billiard hall,
hermit in a lot? pulaco in tho northern
pout on tho Denver, Texas & Fort
4:M Hin ,,r li Ki)
Lamy
Sierras ami is engaged in writing a novel.
Mr. V. J. Smith, editor of the Ft. Ab north railroad, and Roswell, asking for
;;" i
tho
r
Kn.
:.Vi
Satitn
establishment of a mail route between San
Those who have hail the privilege of ex- crcrombio, Dakota, Herald,
amar
Francisco Street
says: "The
a:4."i
Nllllll V
ninlilp b:K
Santa Fe, H. M
amining a poition of the manuscript
most wonderful medicine I have ever met the two points. Amarillo is about 215
!ar t;
ar 4:1..
..
miles
.amy
northeast of here, and the most
it
fully eiiml to "Jieti Hur" or with is Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera
(i:jS(
Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars .as
am
!i:;.0
"liohert
Elsmere."
cattle
Vegan
The citizens of Santa and Diurrhu'a Kemedy. In case of colic prominent
shipping point in the
Katon
'J:lin am
1:00
l 'e, So :oro and Las
Veas are now iook-iii- it gives speedy relief. On hunting trips I southwest, and although a small town yet,
iUH'.Mi.
is
an
forvtunl to the imlilirat inn nt' tliiu have found
extensive
doing
mercantile jobbing
it indispensable. Tut in nlknli
vvov,, wow.- -.
Riitnr.
am
..lv
l:i. pm work with interest. It will he fnllv water, it imparts
business. The Denver, Texas & Fort
a
taste
Las
l:Ki
:.'()
am
pleasant
and
Vegas
Fine Billiard and Pool Tallies.
worth
railroad
is
illustrated.
an
interar 10:0
active
nr
taking
prevents tho painful diarrhoea which
Lamy
d l:i") RI" ilp !l:ll)( pm
alkali water produces. I could not feel est in securing the establishment of this
ar 11 :'JT am at 10:40 pm
Never Give Iji.
Santa Fc.
fcvyc.
route
; of course the object is to extend
safe
without
in
it
2"
house."
and 50 their
my
Santa Fe.
If you stiller with asthma, bronchitis, or
dp 11:11 um.ilp b:..'i pm
business.
The
Santa
Fe
at
cent
for
ar
10:11)
.
bottles
sale
M.
!i:i)(
lu
C.
In
...,ar
emmuetion
present
by
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OFFICIAL AMI OTHERWISE.
Statehood

U.itherlnKH

MONDAY. JULY l.V

CREAMER
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Uemrtutlons-ni.
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Corpoa;lns

Tlif Mlnwing iihimd Ueltvitlvs have
Sim Miguel
been chosen to repn-scnconvention,
constitutional
in
the
county
l'rich-nrto le iickl in Santa ho: Ueorijo V.
l.efiiiclro Snudiez, I'a'iial Utica, Edward F. Hobitrt, M. C. do Laca, Tumi;
Springer, Clelo Buabnla. KuimiloUUbairi,
Varela, Jeflerscm Uaynol.lu,
Gretforio
David 0. Winters. Tho county convention winch selected these rppresentutivos
unanimously adopted tlie following:
of
iio it resolved bv the Hepulilu-uitSun Miguel county in convention assembled, That in our judgment the time
has arrived in the history of New Mexico
nl. on omrv ixmil citizen haviiiil the in
terests of "the territnrv at heart shou.d
ask for admission into the union as a
state. W e are tirmlv of the opinion that
a territorial evstem of covernment is inwants of the
adequate to the e rowing W
e believe in
people of this territory.
the American doctrine enunciated in the
Declaration of Independence that all men
are created equal; that they aie endowed
hv their creator with certain inalienable
liberty
rights ; that amona these are life,
and the pursuit of happiness, mid in the
docupholding and maintaining of those
trines we believe there should be no discrimination in favor of one section oi the
to
country as against anotherdo in respect
not believe
local government. We
v
that a territorial government is in
with the spirit and genius of American "institutions, and should not be suffered to exist except as a necessity. We
are in favor of statehood, and a constitution based upon the most liberal and advanced ideas of Kepublican government.
Wo regret that a few individuals of the
Democratic party of this territory,
to themselves the right to dictate
the policy of the musses of their party,
have beer me open and avowed obstructionists to the admission of New Mexico
us a state, on partisan grounds, and it H
with disgust tluit we point to tins inconsistent act of theirs as we contrast it with
their pietensions of a few months ago,
when the Sprintier bill for the admission
of New Mexico was before congress ; then
bethey were in favor of our admission
cause thev, no doubt, thought they had
Now these
some partisan advantages.
leaders are opposed to admission for
that those advantages are not so
certain.
We depreciate tho attempt on the part
of all obstructionists to make politics the
controlling consideration in the constitutional convention which is to meet at
Santa Fe on the first Tuesday of September, 1S8'J. We cordially invite all persons,
regarless of party or politics, to lend us
their aid in entering upon the full rights,
privileges and enjoyments of statehood at
as early a day as practicable.
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We bare in stock a line of Toilet Articl.es of every descrlptiou ;
ttlM a full line of imported Ci

gars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies,

TERRITORIAL SCCKKTAltV'S 01FICH.

The following notaries public have been
appointed: Kobeit A. Jones, Frisco, Socorro county, Arthur Morrison, Las
Wafts, San Miguel county.
The following articles of incorporation
have been tiled at the office of the secie-tnr:
The Fust Las Vegas Livery &
association. Incorporators : Benj.
F. Blodgetl, John C. Sugart, Wni. T.
Feacock. The capital stiick consists of
The principal place of business
$15,000.
is Las Vegas. Tho object of the association is buying and selling livestock, keeping a livery stable.
The Sierra Koad company. Incorporators: Mungo 11. W. Park, Edward W.
Carver, John II. Jones, May W. Whit-haThe principal place of business is
Kingston. Object, to build a toll road
from Hillsborough to Kingston. Capital
stock, 12,000.
The Rio (irnnde Valley Water company. H. H. Armstend, president, has
tiled a certificate designating W. A. Vincent, of Las Vegas, as its agent in

v

Everybody admit we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
Competition in quality and in

price,

.

?
OFFICIAL WAIFS,

The Bernalillo county board will meet
and call an election for statehood
delegates.
The Santa Fe county primaries were
called to order at 4 o'clock this afternoon
too late for securing the result for publication to day,
Colfax county lias nominated the fol- lowing delegates to the state constitutional
convention : A, C.
oorhees, Henry
Sturges, C. Sanchez and Ed. W. lox.
The location of the military headquar
ters of the department of Arizona and Los
Augeles is a big plum for that citv, as
nearly all the supplies, amounting to about
$1,200,000 annually, are purchased there.
John 1'rince has resigned the position
of Grant county inspector under the meat
inspection law, because the pay and allowances would scarcely pay a man's
board and traveling expenses, leaving
nothing for the work, and because to do the
duty of the office under the law compels
an inspector to be in every precinct of
the county at the same moment.
The governor has appointed as county
commissioner for the 1st district of Kio
Arriba comity, in place of Pedro A. Do- minguez, resigned, Jose Salazar, of Plaza
del Alcalde. Mr. JUommgucz represented
the portion of the county east of the Kio
Grande river, and therefore tho new appointment was made from there also. Mr.
Sulazar is well known in Santa Fe, w here
he has many relations as well as friends,
and he will undoubtedly make an excellent commiBsioner.
Gov. Prince is in receipt of the follow
ing: New York College of Veterinary Surgeons, 332 E. 27th St., New York.'june
19, 18b'J. To the Secretary ol the Mate
Board of Agriculture of New Mexico. Sir--:
I am authorized by the trustee and
faculty to oiler your honorable board a
freo scholarship in this institution for the
benefit of eomo worthy young man of
limited means.
lie will be required to pay tho matriculation and dissecting fees at the commencement of the term, and tho graduation fee when he presents himself for examination. I should be pleased to receive copies of your annual reports.
yours,
11. D."Giu.,V.S.,Spc'y. of tho Faculty.
Syrup of I ig.
Produced from the laxative and nutritious juice of California figs, combined
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, acts gently, on the kidneys, liver and bowels, ellectually cleansing the system, dispelling colds and
headaches, ami cuung naoituai constipa'
tion.
Drs. Liebig & Co. at Exchange hotel
y
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BUhop Machebenfi Funeral.
Et. Rev. Joseph Protcctus Macliebeuf
was a native of France, having been born
in Rione, department of Puy Do Dome,
June 11, 1812. He came to this country
with the late Archbishop Lamy in 1831),
and after serving in Ohio's church for a
few years, in 18'ii he was appointed vicar
aencwd of New Mexico under Bishop
Lamy, a classmate, who had been constituted vicar apostolic of this territory.
Later he served as pastor at Albuquerque,
and in J8U0 he was appointed to the
position of missionary bishop, under
Bishop Lamy, to the jurisdiction of Pike's
peak. Since that date his promotion in
the Colorado jurisdiction was constant.
The funeral of this good man occurs tomorrow st Denver. Archbishon Salnointe
and several membera oi the local clergy

V

REPUBLICANS ALERT.
Orgnnirntlon of ft Comity League- - Its

iinw-nti-

j

A Sound I."ku1

Opinion.
E. Bainbridge, Monday esq., county
attonipv. Clay (Jo., Texas, says: "Haveused Electric Bitters with most happy resuits. Mv brother also w as very low w,tli
malarial fever and jaundice, but was cured
bv timely useof this medicine. Am satis-- I
tied Electric Bitters saved his life."
Mr. D. I. Witcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying he
positively believes he would have died
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward oil', as well
as cure all malarial diseases, and for all
kidney, liver and stomach disorders
stan'Is unequaled. I rice DOC and !fi at
C. M. Creamer's.
Drs. Liebig

&

Co. at Exchange

hotel

That Secret Circular.
Father Lassaigne says it is a humbug.
That he received two of them and burned
them up.
Judge MeFie says that prominent Catholics at Albuquerq'ue are indignant about
it, and declare that if they thought their
church really issued it, they would withdraw from "the church. Tho judge says
ihere can be but oneof twoconstructions:
That the circular is genuine, or that it
was sent out by the enemies of statehood,
Piuito Pino says it is a trick on the
part of tho enemies of stutehood. Cruces
News.

ItOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
The Broad Gauge has recently fitted up
a suit of elegant club rooms.
Tho Hook and Ladder company meets
for business at 8 o'clock
The people were out en masse to enjoy
the twilight concert in the plaza last night.
The peoplo of Santa Fe should lose no
further time in urging an improvement of
city w ater service.
Judge Whitointm is expected to render
his opinion in the Color bond case the
latter part of tho wee.
the Well's Fargo
Beginning with
express rim out of Santa Fo will be confined exclusively to the day trains.
Slaughter has been making some improvements which add much to tho neatness of his tonsorial and batli rooms.
Very heavy rains fell on the upper
Feces on Wednesday and Thursday, and
on Saturday and Sunday Glorietaand San
Pedro were drenched.
Sister Eulalia, w ho has been visiting
for tho past week, will take charge
August 1 of the new hospital at Trinidad,
just completed by the Sisters of Charity.
Two coach loads of people went out on
the narrow gauge excursion yesterday
and had a pleasant time at San Ildefonso
grove. Tho 10th infantry band was with
the party.
The newly elected officers of tho John
Gray lloeo company are: Foreman, F. L.
Harrison; assistant foreman, J. W. Conway ; secretary, B. W. Parker ; treasurer,
Ad. Gusdorf.
Do not fail to Bee "Tho Toodles" at tho
court house Friday eveing next. Quito a
large number of tickets have already been
sold, more can be obtained at Weltmor's
and Ireland's drug storo and from the
children.
Dr. A. C. Stoddart, president of the
Liebig World Dispensary, of Kansas City
and San Francisco, is at tho Exchange
and
hotel,
only, for
the purpose of consulting w ith all desiring
or
treatment.
medical
surgical
Ilow true it is that willful waste brings
woeful want. In the spring a vast quantity of water was allowed to go to waste, and
now the fields and orchards and gardens
are burning to a crisp for lack of water.
the patrons of the city water wortts serv
ice do not seem to be altogether pleased
either.
y

"I cm not praise Hood's Sapsaparilla
half enouah." says a mother w hose son,
almost blind with scrofula, was cured by
this medicine.
Drs. Liebig

&

Co. at Exchange

hotel

PERSONAL.
Judge Whiteinan left last night on a
short trip to Albuquerque.
W. S. Stubbs, representing the Park
Avemio nursery, Rochester, X Y., is in
the city.
Mr. W. D. Mottor, representing Steele
& Walker, a well known St. Joe firm, is
spending several days in the city.
Arthur and Ernest, sons of John H.
,
from
Knaebel, esq., got home y
keen to Bpend their vacation on
the Pecos after a season of hard study.
Judge Vincent and family, who have
been on the Pecos, took the train for Las
Vegas yesterday. Their little child had
swallowed a pebble and they hurried
home to consult a physician.
Major Ben Schuster, the portly mer
chant prince of El Paso, is here on a visit
to his family, who are summer guests at
the Palace, "uen" nas a wnoie lot ot
friends hereabouts to give him kindly
greetings.
Messrs. II. B. Cartwright, John Null
and C. Beaver got home this morning
from the Pecos. Dr. Manley returned
yesterday. They report the valley alive
with visitors from this city, Las Vegas
and Albuquerque.
At tho Exchange : J. L. Telles and
daughtor, Kan Rafael ; A. M. Adler, Las
l,
Vegas ; F. LeDue, Las Vegas ; I. W.
Las Vegas; V. S. Stubbs, Rochester, N Y. ; Dr. Stoddart, Sau Francisco ;
H. C. do Sollar, Denver.
At the Palace : S. P. Moore, Denver;
E. A. Millard, Kansas City; II. D. Hot
ter, St. Joe ; J. J. Sheridan, Albuquerque;
Mrs. Ben. A.Trye, Denver ; J. W. Nicholl,
Albuquerque ; 1. H. Henry, Illinois; F.
II. Knowlton. Washington. D. C. ; A.
Stoedart and w ifo, Chicago ; J. O. Kilh-berLas Vegas ; Thomas E. Evans and
New-York-

Far-wel-

v,

j..
nati ; S. S. Davis, New York.
w
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The inestimablo valtio of Ayor's Sarea-narilas a blood purifier should be known
to every w ife and mother. It corrects ir
regularities, gives tone and strengtn to
the vital oreous. aad cleanses the Bystem
of all impurities. The best family

la

pursuance to call a meeting was
held on Saturday evening at the office of
B. M. Read, esq., for the purpose of organizing a Republican league club for
Santa Fe county, Mr. Read slated in a
brief speech tho object of tho meeting,
and on motion of W. M. Berger Mr. Read
was elected president and Mariano F.
Sena socretary pro tern.
Mr. Read, after thanking the gentlemen
present for tho honor thus conferred
upon him, announced that the meeting
was ready to organize itself into ft club,
which was done.
The constitution was read article by
article, and when article 2 was about to
be read, Mr. Read requested every member present to pav particular attention to
that article in order that every one should
fully understand before signing the real
and" only object of the club. The article
referred to reads as follows :
Tho object and purpose of this club
shall be to strengthen the Republican
party organization and promote by all
legitimate aaoncies tho success of the Republican party and ilscandidates, thereby
exerting the most potent influence in behalf of good government.
This club shall not bo used in any way
to further tho interest of any candidate
for office previous to nomination, but
shall reserve its force to be exerted in behalf of all candidates nominated by Republican conventions.
This being done tho constitution and
were adopted and every one prespersons, signed the
ent, some thirty-liv- e
roll, and the names of other gentlemen
not present were also signed by the members who had been requested to do so.
On motion of Mr. Berger the chair appointed a committeo of three on permanent organization. The committee retired and after a short absence reported
the following gentlemen as the permanent

In

by-la-

officers

:

President, Aniceto Abeytia; vice presidents, Win. M. Beraer and Asccncion
Silva; secretary, Mariano F. Sena. '
Executive Committee Larkin G. Read,
Win. M. Berger, R. E. Twitchell, Tomus
Quintana and Atanacio Romero.
The report of the committee was unanimously adopted and the newly elected
officers assumed control of tho club.
Hon. Aniceto Abeytia on taking the
chair made a very eloquent speech thanking the club for his election as it presiding
officer, and urged the nocessity of working together for the sake of harmony and
for the welfare of the party.
On motion of B. M. Read the chair ap
pointed a committee of five to submit to
the club the names of four delegates to
represent this club in the convention at
Albuquerque on the 26th inst. Tho chair
appointed as such committee Messrs. Jose
Segura, Ascencion Silva, Larkin G. Read,
Juan B. Lucero and Albino Arias.
The committee shortly afterward submitted the following names as such deleM. A. Breeden, A. L. Morrison,
gates:
V. M. Berger and Ascencion Silva. The
report was adopted and the gentlemen
named declared elected.
Mr. Read gave notice, as required by
the constitution, that he would at the
next regular meeting present more amendments to the constitution regarding the
election of more officers, tho creating of a
fund, etc.
On motion of B. M. Read the president
nnd secretary w ere instructed to request
the Daily New Mexican and tho Boletin
Popular to publish the proceedings of the
club.
Tno club tnen adjourned subject to call.
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night in order to be present.
Speaking oi the obsequies, tho Denver
Republican mivs :
Minna the hours of the funeral oi Bishop MsiehtU-u- "u Tuesday next, it is the
of many business bouses to
el. sc. and it is not "unlikely that nearly all
will follow this example. Apart from this
high rehai'ius calling, Bishop Macliebeuf
was so indentilied with the educational
and moral progress of Denver and Colo-- j
rado, and his labors were so
ing in tho interests of charity stud the es-- j
i.iMivhmont nf inAtttntinna ibn cared for
the physical and mental well being of the
whole "people, that such an indication of
respect for the goodness and usefulness
would l.e entirely appropriate.
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preparation, lis tiv p.. i;i
!!;;
frrcvth ol new lin'r. u:i pm'.i1- - m
and soft." .1. V. Dnweu, 1M. .'rmV'V,
Me Arthur, Ohio.
-:
Mattel O. Hanly, tMavatt. tit..
"Sly hair was fuilei ami ihy, bin uft.tr
t it-

usiiii; hull

ft

00!, and healthy by the
or's ISuir Visor.
used Aver's Hair Vigor In
f .,r a nuiiiber of years, and
'in- best hair preparation I
u
It Keeps the scalp clean, tho
:,!.'!
'.reserves the original
v,
iie lias used it for a long
'ii inost satisfactory results."-...ti.-oii.M. )., Thomas Hill,
10
i.
using Ayer's Huir Vigui
,
'.oil.-- success.
v
It restores tho
to gray hair, promotes a
'
owili. and keeps it strong and
alihy ".Mrs. J. Burton, Bangor, Me.
.!!.
T Seliiuittoti,
Dickson, Tenn.,
iv : " My hair w as nil coming out, so
ml linl liifss seemed inevitable. I tried
lj rclrl iraled Ayer's
li

:

-

.

..

''

I

bottle, of

Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor,
j

atnl nnw I have a.i fine a head 01 hair
any one could wish for."
Sol.l by Druggists anil Perfumers.
s.

Hair Vitror, it became, black and glossy.
I cannot fully express my grulitiulr."
Prepared l.jr

Pure.
Absolutely
never varies.
This
marvel

A
powder
of purity, Htreugtl: ami wlioleaomem.'HH.
More economical than tlio ordinary
kinds, and can not be hoM in competition with tlio multitude of low test,
hort weight, alum or phosphnte powders. Bold only in cans.
Koval Halting
Powder Co., inn W all street, N. Y.

says one can scarcely imngiuo how much
life and activity exists there, People are
constantly coming in and are glad to get
even tho most meager accommodations.
Even the tents are crowded with strangers.
They saw ono man searching for a shelter
for his family and he was unable to find
a place for them to stop. Messrs. Dare
and Glenn, of Jemez hot springs, have
come in and set up n printing office in a
tent. They w ill issue a weekly paper.
Houses of all sorts are going up rapidly
but building material is in such demand
that the two saw mills can not supply the
present needs. Yesterday, Sunday," San
Pedro presented the appearance of a typical miuing town. The streets were full
of people, and every saloon and public
houso was crowded ; in fact some of these
places seemed to be simply overflowing
with patrons. "In a word," said Mr.
Jones, "it's simply a beo hive down there
and looks like a veritable boom."
Just why a man ow ning mines in Santa Fe county should go to Trinidad to
erect a smelter is queer indeed. Probably he has never heard of Cerrillos.
Here is an item from a Tritiidad paper:
"J. C. Hoffman, president of the Copper
King Mining & Smelting company, w hich
will erect the new smelter in Trinidad,
accompanied by his son, Fred, and Mr.
Thormier, an active member of tho company, left yesterday for a visit to their
mines in New Mexico, which are located
on the Pecos river and some thirty odd
miles west of Las Vegas. They w ill return to Trinidad in about ten days and
then go east to perfect arrangements for
the machinery, etc., for their Trinidad
works."
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of Sl ut :'irh a
To the varinm
Bowels, by the use ol a pionip: rene ''IV. h:
i Aye
often sa e serious evhs. Oil'.Tills, taken atic-- dinner or at ii i, i i
heves Dyspepsia and Constljtatiun.
Ebc-knight. JT. D., of Urimfeh I. U-- t
savs : "As a family medicine, a.v r's I'l
no
have
superior. 1 use tl.eui fret! tly Iti
practice." .

MOTHERS
Of voting children should never be without

Ayer'K (berry Pectoral 111 the house. It
1:;h saved many liven.
'
My children nre liable to croup. ITaving
mv oldest (tirl by lliis disease, 1 was in
consiaii! fear fur the others, until 1 found, to
Hint Aver's Cherry
icy pleat
pectoral wmld cure it." Mrs. Anna v.
VUniwcrth, N'cril'ainptoii, Mass.

'st

Aver's Pills.
Prepared l.y 1; J. C Ar--- t
nnd
tiuld by ull

u

j

!i..,!.uw ell. Mi
va in Muilicii

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
.1

Prcpa.v.-n,ylr-

rfyJJ Lyfi!!

C. Ayor & Co., Lowell, Mans.
Trice 1; bli butti,$S

lr.i;tsu.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDTTO-GKEST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OIPIEIsr IDA.1T
S

ibtt ercty

Tim

BuiifA

--

A.2STID

INTGKHIT

pnlr U stamped
i'ACKA&i).

"Korreot Shape."

CLAREKDQN POULTRY YARDS

Notice.
EGGS FOB HATCHING.
Just received, a fine lot of Molding
Silver Wyandottes,
and the finest Glass Front Doors ever
Light Brahmas,
brought to Santa Fo. We keep all kind of
Houdana.
Lumbor, Sash, Door Mouldings, Cement,
Ground
Vane, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Plaster Paris Plasterer's Hair, Medal
Fountalnu
and
Driuhiiig
Egg
imperial
Brand Rooting. Any person can do his
Food. Address
own rooting; the best roof out. Call and
N.
M.
Santa
Fe.
ARTHUR
BOYLE,
CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OP FOOT.
see us. Prices reasonable. Dudrow & ITIf vnu
want perfection in (It, with f reedom from
always wesr
Bear.
corns ami all
discomfort you Itwill
is acknowledged
tho Burt & Packard Shoe.
as tho mt romui In'.te, llie Ul wenrinq ftuu molt Hilton
Why Will You
gentlemen's shoe made in the worm,
Cough when Shiloh's Curo will give Don't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes.
Shoe costs nomore than any
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., DO The Burt & Packard
nam
i(mrulii.
other lloe shoe,
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
,
All ,L,I
JUllllflllUUT., ll.uu ......
also Bovs' and Youths'. If not sold by your dealer sesa
Fulton market supplies the daily wants his name and your address to
(successors to Hart & TncHard)
of the housekeeper with the best Califor- Packard &
held, Brockton, Mass. BoMby
Drs. Liebig & Co. at Exchange hotel nia fruits, vegetables and fresh fish.
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa Fe.
.
Catarrh Cured
Ladies who value a refined complexion Health and sweet breath secured by
must use Pozzoni's Powder it produces a Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
soft and beautiful skin.
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer.
111

J. G. SCHUMANN

Announcement of tho Territorial Exam
DEALEH IN
ining Board.
W. A. McKenzio has leased his Cerrillos
The annual meeting of the territorial
claim to Colorado parties. It is not far medical examining board will be held on
from the Chester.
Tuesday, the 23d of July, 1889, at Las
Building material of all kinds is in vegas, tor the election ot otneers ana ex
urgent demand and brings exorbitant amination of candidates for license.
E. C. HfiMiiciUES. M. D.. President.
prices at San Pedro.
As soon as Manager Rannheim returns W. Eqoert, M. D., Secretary.
$50,000 worth of now improvements on
Will You Suffer
the Santa Fe Copper company's plant will
LEATHEK & FINDINGS.
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
begin.
Shiloh's Vitttlizer is guaranteed to cure
Messrs. Eugene Cowles and W. A.
V. JU. Dreamer.
Nelson were hero on Saturday looking you.
Butter.
up coal land locations at the local land
office.
All who want choice selected dairy
should send to Poison Bros., of Gar- Orders by mall promptly attended to
Gov. Princo is spending the day at Cerrillos. It is hinted that a smelter propo- field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
sition is being discussed for the Little lowest market price. Give them a trial.
SANTA FE, N. M.
P. O. Box SS.
Pittsburg.
Shiloh's Vitallzer
Tho plat for Nesbitt & North's Cerrillos Is what
need for constipation, loss of
you
addition lias been completed by Surveyor antietitn. dizziness, and nil Hvnintoua of
White. Fifty lots, have already been
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
spoken for.
eeuus per uoitie.
J. ai. ureamer.
taSIdau'i
The Bullion continues to improve It
0
will be shipping ore in two weeks. It is
Boulder creamery butter best in the
said twenty tons of high grado ore are land at tho Fulton market.
now out and sacked.
Croup, Whooping Cough
It looks cheerful, does tho railroad
situation, and it may be that Santa Fe And bronchitis immediately relieved by
HEALTH.
will have direct rail communication with Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
the mines before snow flies.
HEADQUARTERS SALOON,
to nieunu's Golden Dalsam XoT 1
The Cerrillos ores that come ont of the
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Cures Chancres, firs', and s:cond atases;
Chester are ot the "dry" character and
Seres en tho Lepra and Body; Sore Ears,
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
Lyes, Nose, etc.,
Blotches,
carry some antimony. Tho smelter charges
always on hand.
Sypliilitic t'nturrh, diseased Scalp, and all
ton.
on such ores is $12 per
Southwest corner Plaza.
disease known as
primary forms of the OO
Syphilis. Price, $5
The Fisk mill at Dolores made a highly
per Uoltle.
Lh Hlcliau's Golden Balaam No. ii
That Hacking Cough
satisfactory run on Harry Clancy's Santa
Cures Terthry, llcrcuilslSyphilitic Rheuthe mill Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
Rita ore last week, and
matism, Pains in tho Bones, Pains in the
Head, bank of the Neck, Ulcerated Sore
started up on Sam Paxton's Baird mine We guarantee it C. M. Creamer.
Jhront, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and conore.
tracted Cords, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
eradicates all discaso from the systoni,
A large number of placer claims have
Saloon.
whether caused by indiscretion, or nbuso
been located near Golden within the past
cf Mercury, Icavlnff tho blxid pure and
thirty days. It seems that there is a big
healthy, f Price 5 OO per Pottle.
Sleepless Nights
water scheme of somo kind on for that Made miserable
Le
ttlcliau'x Golden Nounlsh Antiterrible
that
cough,
by
dote for the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Shiloh's Curo is tho remedy for you. C.
region.
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Clcni.
tal disarrangements.
It is said that Cerrillos is quietly at M. Creamer.
Price Q'A CO per
Bottle.
work on an enterprise which has for its
l.r
Golden
Klchan'a
flpsnlsh InPoaslic's porter and Zang's Denver
object the development of national gas.
for severe cases of Gonorrhoea,
jection,
It is suspected Kansas City capital is beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Inflammatory Gleet, StrictureS,ic.
Price
$1 ru per Bottle.
back ol it. Hie gas is mere.
baioon.
L
Golden Ointment
Rlchuu'a
for the effoctivo heal ingot Syphilitic Sores,
The Lucky company has given orders
For lame back, side or chest, use
and eruptions.
Price 81 (10 per Box.
at camp that everything will be settled to Shiloh's Porous
e
Price
Plaster.
twenty-fivJ.e
lilchnn's Golden Pll.'s .N'orvo
date on the 20th. This is taken as an in- cents. C. M. Creamer.
and Brain treatment; loss of physical powdication that something in the line of a
er, excess or
rrostration, etc.
Price S3 OO per Box. sale is to be closed on that date.
Tonlo
end
Nervine,
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Sunt everywhere, C. 0. 1., ecurely paeked
The strike In the Chester has given
per express.
sreat impetus to prospecting in the CerWANTS.
rillos district. W. H. Morris, W. C.
C. P. RIcnAIiTjiT
CO. . AfirenU,
be made
Si 429 Sansomo street. Comer Clay,
Hurt, Marion Simers, Warren Raynolds,
for us. Agents preferred who
Sin Francisco, Cal.
A
a
John Andrews and J. L. Jenks are each can furnish a horse
and give their whole time
CIRCULAR MAILED 1T.EC
to the business. Spare moments may be profitaworking properties in that locality.
bly employed also. A few vacancies in towns
LIFE RENEWER
Capt. John Gray got home from Socorro aud
cities. B, K. Johnson & Co., 10VJ Main St.,
for Cerrillos. Richmond,
Va. N. B. fleaso state age and
DR. PIERCE'S New
yesterday and leaves
resendamet
him
mind
about
Never
business
ore
CHAIN BELT with
mine
gave
experience.
His Chester
&
K.
Eteotrio Sutpenaory. BQft
turn of $359.80 per ton. It will easily ing stamp fur replv. B. J.
ftnteed the rntwb oowerf aL
men
durable and tmrfect flhaln
average 7,000 per car, which is a big thing WANTED. ourSalesmen We wishto athefewwhole.ci1?'
Battery in the world. Posi
goods by sample
and no mistake. The property is being sale and retail trade;
'ive.vtuw"- - tively Curefl. withoTit men iciue,
on salary; largest manuuemiUT, raui iuiuv Pnlt, A i"7
facturers in our Hue; Inclose 2 cent stamp; Disease. SSS x Kbeumntlai
steadily developed.
wages, $3 per day; permanent position; money
eto: rFull Darticuluxaiii
Hon. S. D. Baldwin returned from San advanced
Organ,
for wages, advertising, etc. CentenFami.hletNo.?. Cnirorwritforit. AddreaB,
Pedro this morning and reports every- nial M'f'g Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Hftnl'YfmclriPQ. tTal.. or 8f)t W. Sixth st.. Bt. Louis. Mo.
thing humming as usual. From the breast
agents w anted to sell the
of the oro body in the Lucky he took a WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
ten pound chunk of beautiful galena which sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
Manager, 18 8. 6th
he kindly brought to the Nbw Mexican territory. Apply Agents'
c
street, salnlLouis, Mo.
Kii i.: lloeki. ermted on
iVuVSee-.tto do service as a paper w eight.
mode I'Tjtpfj r
per.'.ai
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
to
PlANtf
come
STANDARD
.r.
stay,
4JW
paid. choice
The boom has certainly
this office.
kouis from celebrated
u(
AL6
.
for rich strikes have been made m all
ncgtfefc
finilKsairs, sued ad M,dtl.
ANTED 10.000 old magazines to be bound
Willtoi.. nnd fpliulltr.
and
',
camps,
Fe
of
Il',v,i,
county's
Santa
three
at the Ngw Mexican's book bindery- ALBUMDANCE
ST ANpARD
Bupulardaiico uiiimo aud marches
nothing can stop the industrial activity
CEMS-U- u
liiur.i "f et8 and ballads, piano ae.
now on in each of theso districts. Give
BALK.
FOR
ooDjponinientB, mil lie op. of viriatluns.
with
STAND
nrruntfeinents, eto. for piano.
us direct railroad communication
of sonas and bl.
papers In quantities to suit. ARfc SONC ALBUM 220 Pl. selected
IOKSALK-O- ld
from ttta
the mines.
with piano acoompuniments,
the nkw Mexican office, cppei hula,
as
''"""""i
works ol such oomBoners
Tiii il
Howard Vaughn and W. L. 'Frisco Street.
TITIS PCC
BWUTIfUllV
HokIiiI. and Jf(rul
IUUSTRATC0 Is ColSfS. Prio of each book BOO.,
TO RENT.
Jones got in from the mines this mora66 cts
or
A
HCALV.
LVON
Publishers,
A houso to rent on Palace avenue.
10 KENT.
ine. They couldn't find a bed to Bleep in
(repaid. I state A Monroe 8t. Ohloago.
Apply to tarkin u. nau.
either at San Pedro or Uolden. Mr. Jones

THE MINES.

oots& Shoes

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLK.
Machine Co.
Agent for the Nixon Norzlei: for
In prepared to lako orders
aprayfiig
Orchards ivith Nixon's Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Nozzle and Insect Poison.
Solicited.
'Correspondence
1". O. box 105, Santa Fe, N. M.

The New Palace

BARBER SHOP
Xext Headquarters Saloon.

Clean, easy Shave 15c; Blyllsh Hair Cut
35c; Sea Foam 10c; Shampoo 80e.

JOHN O.ALIRE, Prop.

Fred. W. Wientge,

500

and Engraver.

u

Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill

Miss A. Rflugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS
North uf Palace are., OrlrHn block.

Iroiikenness
Or the
EV

AV';5aaiiiisic

HAINES'

GOLDEN

SPEMFIO.

thcpatlentls a moderate drlukeroran aloohnlla

it

ttt,

.

It

Ms Pis

FOR TORPID LIVER.
A torpid liver derange
m, and produces

'

the wholeajro

Sick Headache.

Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheumatism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There Is no better remedy for these
common diseases than Tutt's Liver
Fills, as a trial will prove. Price, Ma,

Sold Everywhere

!

l.n-1-

R

Mr.

I

T

OR.

wreck,
NEVER FAIL8. We GUARANTEE
a enmplote cure lu every Instance. IB page boos
AtmresH in conuuence.
LDEItl SPECIFIC CO.. 13S Rac
ClflUnSft

tlnepj-B9-

w

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

ADNHNISTERINQ

can bt given in a cup ol coffee or tea, or In if.
liclesof feod, without the knowledge of the per.
son taking it; it Is absolutely harmless and wilt
effect a permanent aud speedy oure, wbethet
It

7

WANTED.-475to$'Jj0amonthca-

MEW SiKXICO.

SANTA FK,

Copper-coloro-

to-d-

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

jEwst

riiaa m'hui new lisraovta

tSiiineeilleriun)oie.Coao
lENEBATsVBWEAKNIMi.fiT- mild, swothlnccumnti ol
- .KYI' Hvdirwtlv through U wtik HH,mtof
lMtria
I'lKthemY IffMo hrilth and Viporoua Strength.
OTuit insiaotir or weromn Fuw m
nvTtmnnlanvnr till other tMlta. WuntMINrHfs
flncntly Qured Id three mooto. Bele4 pisnphM4JmppM
Ueetiio-

rStmiifiiij.

WSANUEN

tmUK QUSmm

Bl.'fctsSHW

